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All in one platform, for just $109/mo. Page 5 of 2 - BIM CONNECTIVITY Â� â€“ Bennington Team OPEN A BIM LINK INSTALLATION. The image below shows how this workflow is used to add data links. TRAINERS one of the families of the child. The mean age of the study population was 12.9 years (ranging from 9 to 16 years) and their respective male to
female ratio was 1.01. Most of the students attended public schools followed by the St. Rita's college. The mean SLLT score was 9.4 on a scale of 10. According to the study by Kumari et al, the SLLT score was higher for private school students in comparison to public school students.\[[@ref16]\] Sirohi et al suggested more SLLT in private
schools.\[[@ref10]\] Sachdev et al, conducted a study on the adolescent students to explore the impact of SLLT on the reading related skills. The study was conducted in St. Xavier's School, Patna. The study included 84 students (48 male and 36 female) with an age range of 9--15 years. The students were chosen because they had participated in a
1-month summer vacation course on basic Reading Research Strategies which gave them the opportunity to develop reading skills and subsequently they were tested with the WRSS before and after the intervention. Reading fluency was assessed using the number of letter reversals correctly read in 1 min, reading comprehension was assessed using
the Likert Scale and decoding skills were assessed using the WRSS. They observed improved performance in reading fluency, comprehension and letter reversal immediately after the intervention, but the positive effect of SLLT on reading skills began to wane over a period of 3 weeks. They concluded that a summer vacation program focused on critical
thinking, reading research strategies, and SLLT have long-term benefits for school-going adolescent students, regardless of their age, gender, or socioeconomic status.\[[@ref17]\] In the present study, a statistically significant positive correlation was found between the SLLT score and the age of the participants indicating that higher SLLT score was seen
in older students. However, this correlation was not statistically significant as the number of participants was small. These findings are consistent with the study by Sachdev et al and Kumari et al.\[[@ref16][
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